ALL EYES FOCUSED ON IOWA GRIDIRON

State Honors at Stake in Tomorrow's Game.

IOWA SPIRIT AROUSED AS NEVER BEFORE

Two Teams Evenly Matched, Despite Predictions of Pro-Americans—Al Fisher to Lead Yells.

With the championship hunting in the balance, Hawkeye and Aggie clash tomorrow afternoon on Iowa field in their annual battle for football honors of the state. On the Iowa gridiron for two hours tomorrow afternoon will be focused the attention of every college athlete in Iowa, and of many beyond the borders.

Already alumni have begun to pour into town. For the first time, the demand for seats for the game has reached a point which has attracted the attention of scamps, and an almost complete set of the good men remaining are collected in their heads. Today and tomorrow forenoon, fourteen thousand will see an unprecedented rash of visitors on every train.

Probably Iowa alumni have never before reached such a pitch. Already record breaking break meetings have been held, on Monday and Wednesday, and the one tomorrow is almost certain to be the biggest and noisiest ever held in the state. It developed yesterday that the engineers/engineering
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situated as the one of steady development, and that Iowa is the logical holder of the Hawkeye plaque in the western conference.

outside critics persist in giving the Aggies much the better chance for the shelf. No, none have objects that	

hated, but tomorrow is another day.

Meanwhile, on the cricket field and the depots all over the town are besieged by the lockout of two gridiron clubs, is parking for a sightseeing detour of this Alumni's alight. The last battle between these old foes has gone against them, but if they fall now, it may be years before another chance comes.

On the other hand, Harvard of New York is making every effort to send the Aggies home defeated again, and Iowa students in general, and particularly those with a critical eye, are confident of his ability to turn the trick. To any one takes the time to follow his work, it must be recognized that he has one in every great coach. Harvard's teams do not start brilliantly. As in the big "foot ball" contest, "fairly good" ones have little with him. He builds for the critical games of the season; and although the assiduous of discount may still look at him with a sense of Mr. and Mrs. Steen and the old gold team before its all-important battle. Hastings, Kent, Kirk Collins, and others have returned to Iowa field as ad extra polla to Howley's mighty machine. The entire strength of the Iowa student body and alumni is with the team in its fight with the traditional foe, as it has never been before. For better than a week, the Iowa alumni, "the men who have been blessed forth in letters of fire from the top of Emmerling hall.

At Ames, equal enthusiasm reigns: A week ago, every Aggie was convinced that the coming game would be a more facile for the home team. But during the past week this same, self-sufficient attitude has changed somewhat, and a tone of alarm can be heard in Iowa's showing against Purdue started the Agnesites believe, but they still firmly believe in the great team and in its ability to defeat the Hawkeyes.

At noon polls in the streets, rumors of a probable Aggie victory, but it was a wide margin. Inarguably the fact that year after year, Iowa has made

WRESTLERS ORGANIZE FOR COMING SEASON

The liberal arts runners easily won wrestler, was elected as president. He and Ballard are the only members left from last year's heavyweight wrestling club. Ballard was a lightweight wrestler last year but is considerable heavier this year and will enter the middleweight class. With these two men to start with, Iowa will be in good shape by the time of the intercollegiate matches.

In looking over the prospective Physical Director Schneider said, "There is a wealth of material this year and there is no reason why Iowa will not have some very capable wrestlers."

Physical Director Schneider has already made arrangements to meet Nebraska at Nebraska for a return match to take place some time in February. Nebraska defeated Iowa last year in all three classes and for that reason Iowa wishes to come back doubly strong. A match is also being arranged between Ames and Iowa to take place last. The time of the last match isn't yet known, but it will be after the Nebrasca match.
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Peoples' Steam Laundry

225 Iowa Avenue

Iowa City, Iowa

Telephone Number 58

C. J. TOMS, Prop.

All the Lunch Dainties

Olives, Biscuits of All Kinds, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Grandrath

The Busy Grocer

Phone 59 129 S. Dubuque St.

TAILORING STUDENTS

Now is the time to order your Thanksgiving Suit or Outfit and you know it will suit you better because you can give the style, the goods and the workmanship at the lowest prices.

ALBERT HUGS

104 College, Cor. of Dubuque

A Sure Way To Get Good Work. Send Your Laundry To The C. O. D.

OWENS & GRAHAM, Prop.

Phone 1319

211-213 Iowa Avenue

THE BIJOU

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

MOYER & CLARK

Sarah Bernhardt in White Magic and Illusion.

LEG KENDALL

"The German." a

AMERICAN BEES & COMPANY

Jowcele Atley, Wonders, Open in One, Four Minutes Secret in Twenty

WIGGS & COLLINS

Comedy Sketch

The Only Bright Spot in Town

Dr. John G. Merkell
Physician and Surgeon
143 8. Dubuque St.

Drs. B. H. and V. H. Smith

210-212 S. Dubuque St.

B. H. SMITH, M. D.

Poole, 600, Box 251

Drs. B. H. and V. H. Smith

Established 1887

210-212 S. Dubuque St.

THE CAFE

Good Li. Saves T.

We Furnish Costs on Sale

Iowa City & Elect
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University Jewelry
For Particular Students
At Morrison's Fine Jewelry Store

For years we have enjoyed an excellent student trade. Here you will find the distinctive articles—novelties—not to be found elsewhere.

Fine University Jewelry, such as Fobs, Pins, Scarf Pins, Cuff Links, Veil Pins, Belt Pins, etc., all our own patterns.

Sorority and Fraternity Jewelry
Souvenir Spoons and Trays

In connection with our selling department we maintain an expert Watch Repair Department, and employ a Graduate Licensed Optician.

S. T. Morrison
LEADING JEWELER

The Store of Quality
203 E. Washington St.

---

If you want to feel right and a look right Saturday get in one of our Big Dressy Overcoats ...

Come in today or tomorrow and slip into a few of the new styles.

The values are exceptional at prices from $10 to $35.

Some Mackinacks left—the fellows who have secured these warm coats are delighted with them.
COLLEGE men play the game, usually, as real sportsmen; they play for the sake of winning, not for the sake of defeating the other side. That's really the difference between the true sportsman and the imitation; one plays to win, the other plays to defeat.

One nice thing about the good-clothes game as we're playing it, is that when you play it our way, we both win. That's why we sell

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

clothes; they're just as profitable for you to buy as they are for us to sell; we don't make any better profit on them then you do; the fact is we don't consider that we make any profit on them unless you do.

When you buy one of these fine suits or overcoats and give us your money for it, we get the money, of course; but you get the clothes; it's a fair exchange. Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes are the greatest value clothes made to-day; more real quality in them—all-wool fabrics, fine tailoring and the best styles.